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PLAYERS HOP
BACK TO GAME

Business Men a Month Ago
Gladly Retire to Answer

Baseball's Call.
By GEORGE U KCHELASD.

They are beginning to retire from
business. 1 mean all those ball play¬
ers, who. when asked to sign a con¬
tract for 1920. say: "I'm so sorry,
but I have Just had an offer, to go
into business. Had you told me a

couple of weeks ago that you want¬
ed me I would have signed, but now
it is too iate. You see I can make
thousands a year and be at home all
the time. Really, I could not think
of accepting any sum less than that,
for 1 am not a millionaire and must
have as much to play ball as 1 can
make in our new business we are

just starting." etc- etc.
Back goes a letter congratulating

the player on his wise move with
the as»vrance that a man had just
been signed to play the position
he was expected to play at half the
nmount he wanted and was offered
him. So sorry you must leave!
Here s your hat! Hope you make
good! Etc.. etc.

Tersia Accepted. In llcply Meaaage.
A:« soon as the letter reaches the

player, a message is at once placed
on the wire with this little quota¬
tion: "Have accepted terms, send
ticket." That is the way 99 9-10 per
cent of the players do. So It is not
surprising that when the sun be¬
gins to shine he joins his old club.
You couldn't find one in a hundred
staying away from that trip and
lose all those good meals, as against
having to pay out of his own pocket
for pork. Not on your life, so why
worry about what this or that play¬
er says he is going to do.

I have had players tell me in all
seriousness that they are getting so
much per year and that next year
they will not sign unless they get
so much. The fact is. that in nearly
every case they hand you a figure
that pays for two years instead of
one.

I could cite you instances of pres¬
ent day players who will swear that
they get $8,000 when I know they
ion't get half that amount. But
this time next week all the players
who have been ordered to ship for
Tampa will be on board of that old
rattler going South.

Joe Judjce Slacnn.
The first break among the regu-

ars came yesterday when the
signed contract of Joseph Ignatius
Judsre was received with the assur¬
ance that he is perfectly satisfied
with his contract and that he will
be on hand when wanted.
Another young player. Edward

Sill, sent in his contract. This
player had sent word that he would
not sign unless he was paid more
than he received last year. A let¬
ter was sent him and when he read
i» »*e once wrote President Grif¬
fith that after reading the missive
carefully he decided that he must
acknowledge that the Washington
boss had the right dope. So on
?ame his contract with a letter.

Final Clean
of Every

and Overcoat
in the House
Medium weights.c a n

be worn late into the
spring. All the most at¬
tractive models in wanted
shade^ and effects.

149 SUITS

;xSo,d$24-50$35.00 .

** *

79 SUITS
?Pr$i775
$30.00.. x *

110 Overcoats
^$o i-75$35.00.. " x

AD Models.AO Sizes
Included in This Display
160 Overcoats

$37.75$60.00.. *

Boys' Macki-
naws

In Tan and Olive Drab.
Sizes 7 to 18 Years.

""fr $7.75
to $15.00 .. I

BOYS' SUITS
Sizes 7 to 18 Years.

SV.8*" *9-7$15.00 **
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Junior ChW toHe«t
There will be a meeting of the

Junlon Bateball League this aft¬
ernoon In the sporting depart¬
ment of The Herald, to form a

league to consist of boys whose
average weight Is 105 pounds
and not over 15 years of age.

It I3 the Intention to organise
a league of eight clubs Already
three clubs are in the new or¬
ganisation. and any team which
will answer the above require¬
ments and wishes to Join this liftle
league should send a representa¬
tive to the meeting, which will
be held this afternoon at 2:30.

GEORGETOWN WINS
FINAL GAME OVER

ST. JOHN'S QUINT
Georgetown, winning the final

same of their local playing: season
by downing the St. John quint. 41
to St. In the Hyan Gym last night,
made it twelve consecutive games
out of that many played this sea¬
son.
The contest was a loosely-played

affair throughout, and the accurate
shooting of Fees and Zazzalti. nil-
ins the forward positions for the
winner, accounted for the one-sided
score.
The visitors fought hard and

Played their opponents closely, but
the good team work of Zazialli
and Fees put the Blue and Gray
Ave so far to the front that the St.
John's basketers were unable to
overcome the lead. Th« half end¬
ing. 24 to 11, In favor of George-
town.

In the second half the visitors
fought, hard without results, while
O'Riley's charges continued to score
with ease.

Freddy Fees, one of the Hilltop-
pers' mainstays, was put out of play
because of four personal fouls, in
the last half of the. contest, yet the
winners continued to romp away.
The summary:
ileorgetowa. Pooltioa*. St. John'..

J"" I*. I* Murphy
K. K Dnnnirol

0 t unoetl Center. .* Froehll<-k»
¦f"""11""-11 1-. UClrillo
»<"<«> k »¦ O Conway

from floor- Zmsnlil <4>. Kee» |6|.
OConnrll (4). Len.liack, Dudark. Hnrphny
t-l. Dannfool (3>, Frulhlickn, Conway. tiuaN
from font. I... s out of 11; Durfack.
1 out of 2; Dannirrl. 7 out of 13: Kroehltcks.
- oat of 2. Substitutions. Cam*-t for Fees;
Smith for O'Connell; Lawlea for Conwaj.

BIG BAN ON JOB,
IS AFTER RED SOX

FOR BOSTON MEN
Boston. Feb' 20-From Chicago

come rumors that Big Ban is on the
Redsox owners' trail again and that
he may he expected in this city
within the next few days to force
some sort of an issue.
The story goes that Johnson will

?k ,?/lhe ,Iub w,thin a few days at
the bidding of a group of Boston
men who are anxious to acquire the
Boston franchise. Just what group
is calling upon Johnson is not ex¬
actly known. TlTcre have been sev¬

eral parties bidding for the franchise
for more than a year, and Johnsons
friends made a desperate attempt to
interest Cleveland capital in the
proposition only the other day. Their
price, however, did not come any¬
where near meeting the one set by
Frazee.
The story is that Johnson has in¬

terested somebody with real money
who is ready to meet Prazee half
way and purchase the club at some-
fhing like a reasonable figure. Han
believes that this party- or parties
mean business and he in taking such
h keen interest in the prospect that
he is reported as all ready to leave
for the scene.

If this is really so then that reported
peace at Chicago was simply another
instance of when Ban may have put
something over. Realizing that the
combination of t'omiskey. Ruppert and
Kr*zee was too strong to continue his
battle against, he acrreed to give third
place to the New York Club and close
the Mays incident. This possibly, or
at least in Johnson's opinion, lessened
the opposition to him from a X^w
York angle.
Then by consenting to have his

power somewhat limited he has pre¬
sumably silenred the complaints of
Comiskey and thereby reduced the op¬
position still more. With Frazee alone
to fight against he figures that his
chances of success are much brighter.
The suit brought by former owner
I^annin would seem to make an occa¬
sion for which Big Ban has long been
looking perhaps.

PURYEAR GETS
DRAW VERDICT

»

t .

Baltimorean Battles Pal
Moore Even.Swartz

Defeats Devine.
By JOHN A. DUGABT.

Baltimore, Feb. 20.Pal Moore, of
j Memphis, the conqueror of Jimmy
vv tide, and Earl Puryear, formerly
of Oklahoma but now of this city,
engaged In a thrilling 12 round
draw here tonight before the Peer-
less Athletic Club.
Prom gong to gong the little

gamecocks went after each other

The ?»'. a,,<tUP- and by ,ar " waa

t VlkHi .
an mo8t .clentlflc ex-

Tor.!- i° ,ho *eaHon- Referee
Tony Gulgers decision met with

n""1,",.1 of a lar<f® crovd.

th« JLm?. elus,ve Moore carried

most . .1 t0 hls anta*onlst al-

.
e wa>% but '°<">d the

wllllL .m0" £" cleVt'r and as
"' ling to make a real fight of It

! £¦' lantled the greater number of
.wallops, but Puryear kept the bat-

l.nieVKnJby soorlnK the stralghter
I and harder blows. Both boxers
were considerably bruised after the

j encounter, but there were no knocE!
lAtrinv.th" s<>m'-windup, Joe Swartz.
I \\ asbington's clever bantam won
over Billy Devine. a speedy youni"
quit °inI'lhhila'!tliPl!'*" When the lattcr

he .
third session, claiming

(IT strained his right arm. a
thorough examination by the clubs

wasnt hi «Und that U,<> «"Hker
ThV., "/' a8 soni.' believed.

iw wa" "cheduled for

i"Vl" a hummer while
lasted, and honors were about

even. with a short right hook De-

ivz tn^"hneea? 01,1 cut over 8w.rt.-s

bir hi.h f r?Und' and the "em¬
ber bled profusely thereafter. The

<.' i?"'*11, de"P'te the handi-

Mngiy k eame,y and wlll-

PECK STARS STOP
FAST YANKEE FIVE

ionTthePv^ti,St"n' turne<« the trick
ft i Yankee quint last night at

! Neither0 .Mem°r,al Kym' 18 to 14

,hJ!. ,am made muc,» of its

t£*We'.h ^ foul only

three ,
* i?""8 made ln thirty-

three tries. Peck led 3 to 1 at the

I?""1" and 7 to 5 at the half
the third period the Yanks got out

»h i« pll'n ,hTy added "lx P"lnt«.
registered two shot,

Solomon opened the last quarter by
dropping one |n from thoflaeen-

by 1* to 5""^ ,h* Yank" "" top
y 1. to 9. Then Peck registered

on th «8,Ln two mint|tes to play

i *
s.tt (C.pt.) . I V

*«nk.es.

| 8. Daniels n" r
.Solomon

| O'Neill (.'!,, lo.l-r
I M.AiiIot ....

..

K»lih»r

Bromler .. j," r*"'» K'spt.)

7»~i«: s. otl, < 10°'."'l')4 ,'?""

.rr,^'k rz-r:r

dreadnaughts win
OVER lyceum QUINT

Alexandria. Va.. Feb. 20 _ The

p&tsx rnt
honors tonight hy defeating the"^
recent years at the Armory The
feature of the game was the'playing
l.ndL k

rt"' Hl" * "rk w. "out¬
standing above a|| others while fh.
work of Crouch and

above the average. The «Zm.
'

.
l''«lti.n.

mmarj .

IWton ... j ..
Ljrenm.

l>reyfu» u !¦ Koiwlftle

I rronrli ...Center
Williams

Haft,
"«ffon

K«b«>rtH j{" «*" ,. Harden

ken"for'
''z."rlxr£:
'."< "I «: Knt»iflle. e oot of IT?' °°°'

1 out of 2. K,.f...
. J'l.n.

Pire.Mr. Kell,^^l»flni
minutes.

lm' of h«l"«-Tw,.t,

Nick Altrock's Baseball Career
As Told by

GEORGE L. MORELAND.
World's Foremost Baseball Statistician,

Who Writes Exclusively for

THE WASHINGTON HERALD

Ninth Installment.
In the fall of 1897, Altrock was

signed to pitch for the Nichols-
villc, Ky., team of the Blue Grasi
League. The end of the season was
in sight, only three weeks to go,
whon Nick joined that club. He
wan promised $25 and expenses to
finish the season.
He joined the team at Nichols-

ville and in the very first game he
was placed tn right field, as the
manager carried but eleven men.

The -gaYne was against Harrods
bur*, a bitter rival. The very first
ball hit went to right and Nick lost
it Hi the sun. the batter getting
three bases. A moment later a hit
was made, sending home the run-

ner.
In the seventh inning with the

score tied, another ball was hit to
Nick and he let that get away and
this man scored a home run. 'Tell?
Why,' said the comedian, "I thought
they would yell their heads off.
.Get a player who can at least
throw the ball.' was hurled at the

I manager."
Nick Scorp, Winning Ran.

When the ninth inning arrived
the score finally worked itself to
4 to 3. with a man on first and
two out. Whose turn at bat? Why,
nonfe other than Altrock. Then they
started all over. Besides letting
two flies get away, he had struck
out three times. Now. Nick is not
an easy man to rattle, but he ac-
knowledges that they almost got
hi« goat. With the count two and
three, they yelled, "Get a man up
there who can at least foul the
,^.11!" The pitcher, thinking he had
your Uncle Nick, stuck a fast one
in the groove. Bing! Bang! Bingo-
wont that ball. It sailed and sailed,
and Nick set sail.

Finally the ball reached the top
<»£ the fence and the tying run wan
over, with Nick sailing for third.
The coacher ordered him home, and I

a race resulted which with Altrock
was for life and death. "Can I
beat the play?" he said to himself.
as many other men have done. The
ball and Nick reached home at the
same moment, but the runner took a
big leap and slid home with the
winning run.just a fraction ahead
of the ball.
The jeers turned to cheers, and

Nick had won a home for himself
in, that town.

| Mck firtn m Chance to Pitch.
The following day the team was

scheduled to play at Versailles, Ky.,
a city twenty-two miles away fromj Nicholsville. and the players hadi to travel by bus. The eleven play-

| ers piled into the old afTair andstarted on their Journey.
When they arrived at Versailles

Wilholt, who was manager, order d
Nick to play third. "You canmft
play right; maybe, you big stiff,
you can do better at the far cor¬
ner." Nick informed the managerthat he was a pitcher, not an out
nor infielder; but he lo-t t' e a -

gument.it is said this is the only
611c he ever lost.and Nick I ad t<»
tackle third.
Bud Lally was selected by Wil-

hoit to pitch, and the manager went]to right, in this manner the teim
lined up. The first ball to be hit
off Lally went at Nick like a shot.)It hit him so hard it knocked him
down and the ball never stopped
until the batter reached second.
Nick then and there decided he

would never do for a third base¬
man and asked Lally to exchange
places. This the pitcher did, for,
he said Jater. if they were go^ni*
to hit them a« hard as the first
batter did. he did not want any of
their game. Wilholt protested, but
l-ally and Nick won the argument
and Altrock went on the rubber.
Nick lost that game on account,of Wilholt losing several fie* In

the right garden, the same a-i Nl.kjhad done the day before. I

Starlight Quit When He Was Ahead

STARLIGHT INSISTED ]
ON BATTLE BEING

SCIENTIFIC BOUT
Years ago, when the great Peter

Jackson was in his prime, opponents
for the hi? Ethiopian were as hara
to find as an Ambassador to Mex-
ico. In order to pick up some easy
coin. Jackson joined a circus and
toured the country, offering to stop
any boxer within four rounds or
forfeit $500.

In Baltimore there was another
"gentleman of color" named Star-
light. When the show featuring
Jackson struck the Oriole city the
local dealer in jabs and uppercuts
noticed Peter's offer.
When the referee introduces

Jackson and foe. he explained that
it was to be a "scientific four-round
exhibition," with the $500 to be
awarded Mr. Starlight if he could
sustain four rounds of Mr. Jack-
son's demonstration of science.
The bell rang and betore Star¬

light could strike the accepted at¬
titude Jackson banged him on the
nose with a straight left. Jackson
struck many times as the lightning
does all hits taking effect on the
nose. Starlight was the recipient
of the welcome news that he was
"a sure winner" when the round was
ov£r.

In the second round Jackson
changcd his tactics. His first clout
was somewhat farther down on the
nose than his previous hits. Star-
light, in an attempt to meld five jknuckles, relaxed his guard and
Jackson registered with deftness on
the aBltimorean's muzzte.

Finally Starlight walked over to
the referee and rubbing his shoul-
der. which he had mistaken for his
nose, queried: "Mr. Reforee, I was
under the impreshum this was to
be a s-c-i-e-n-t-i-f-i-c exhabighum."
The arbiter said that as far as he
knew it was. "Then," added Star¬
light. "in the intrist of sciunce 1
'speckfully segest dat you tell Mr.
Jackson to please scatter his hits."
For a few seconds Starlight look¬

ed thoughtful. Then he started un¬
doing his gloves. His seconds urged
him to desist, exclaiming. "Wut fo'
you quit, man? Starlight, you're a
sure winner!"

"Well," retorted Starlight. "I jes'
know I'm nevei' going to get a lead
like dis agin. You say I'm a sure
winner now. Then I bes* quit now.
while I am a sure winner." And he
did.
(Copyright. 1920. by Wheeler Rj-nd irate, Inc.)

EPIPHANYLOSES
TO ALOYSIUS FIVE

Epiphany basketers. in their home
gym for the second time were de¬
feated by the Aloysius quint. 47-24.
The game started as if it might be
close, but after the boys from North
Capitol street got working there was
little doubt as to the final result.
O'Lone and Atherton, Aloysius' left
and right forward, with the assist¬
ance of Byrnes in center, displayed
good work. Sam Boyd, in rieht
guard, played hi" 'lsu"1 fln° *

for Epiphany, and with a little
more assistance from hi* leauu....
might have made the game closer.

Ak>.VMiun. Poaitiona. Epiphany.
Atte-rtor R. F Degnan
O'Lone J*. F Plnmmer
Byrne* Center BrubakT
foUlard R. G Bovd
Mcrtaugh L. G Gill
HnbNtitutionn.Frank for Mnrtaugh: Jaw-

lnli for Brubaker: Plant for Jawinh: Jawinh
for Gill. GoaN from floor.Atherton i7>.
O'lxme (8). Byrnea (8). Folliard (4), Frank.
Degnan. riuinmcr. Boyd (4). Gill, Jawinh
(3). Plant. Fotils.Atherton. 2 out of 5:
Degnan. 2 out of 5. Referee.Mr. Apple
(Technical). Timkeeper.Mr. Cook (Dart¬
mouth).

NAVY T0SSERS OFF
TO MEET ARMY QUINT
Annapolis, Md.. Feb. 20..Ready to

engage the cadets of the military
academy in the first game of bas¬
ket-ball ever played between the
representatives of the service
schools, the Naval Academy squad
left Annapolis for New York this
morning. There were eleven play¬
ers with the party, which Included
Lieut. Comd. H. W.% Underwood,
Coach Billy Lush and Manager
Pinot. The players are: Walters.
captain; McLaury. Olsen. Bye^ley.
Burkholder, Greber. Ault/Blue, But-
ler, Lenhart nd Parr.

WITH

HAVANA RESULTS.

fl,,°-l <Dfm"> >. « to V Time""
laiSHe.au-^"h'r' Co1 L'":
Hatrack 1,£ £ " H"m"n' S,eva

Co'JfaS* nA4Cf^rr.y TU?i°"^H&sr»*v*Ss
I.:. t,
THIKI> RACE «ir # ,

Wh.ppo°r Will. ,14 (Murray°0^o !

j'AU.n.on,.*«,,°0 V jMf0y ».»

««ar. «W < Brown,1.V 5 Time
Hlln t, in,r Kl"k' Pre,io,iK Jewel'

W WanT",, '^TeTerlr .o'To0^ !

«ve». rLT^zT VKordkevrm'-
'>a!n(y 1Water Mack AM
Aglow. Currency also ran.
FIFTH RACE.One mile x- '

''uT's-'r (Mfrrm>')' 8 «o I.'J to**""!
1

114 'Col'lns,. 2 to

1 Time V^V" <T>'°»>. . to

I'SrSSS^-Si STKj

oAVt-au.tt'rS^- Utt,e Kdv
HAVANA ENTRIES.

FIRST HACK . Three furlonirs
Crown lin; b-All oold SllpperTl?«
b-Sabrlesura. 110; Felix M 113- lit

sHiHS
Theodore Fair, no; Prince EMJr> ln;
alllfl'i; U^Er7S,xfur'o'>S»: Dru-
s>lla, 96. 'Sophie K.. 103. 'Mae-ie
Mirror 103; Bella Wilier. V0S -Top

r.""LamV ;.o.o,maio-9
III: '*.¦

{ FOURTH RACE.Five ,nH

Chnd.fU10-nH8: ,U,rack- ,u«: Unw1m

1 .w; "luTzv. z°;tg;zs; 'r,?,-
! Delancey, 112; Llthollckr lU Wh n
'poorwlll. 112; Bars and Sta/a Vi»

ffiJSJFSfc,M:
SIXTH RACE.SI* fui.|... ..

den Chance, log; Knoa lus 1 i?'"
jr.. 108; Mike Dixon, li)# nrli°
HI: Avion, 111; Gordon RuK.eVl fw'

| SEVENTH RACE.mIlelnn
.yards: .Slippery Sliver. 102- -i ./,y
(Cote. 104; Mlaerlcorde. 107 Raloh «
;100; .Beverly J.m^
[Sweep, 112; l#egacy, nj

I W'ealh?,1"? aU°.Wance Calmed,
j » eather clear.track heavy.

new Orleans'entries.
Flrat race, three arfd one

longa.Gladys, lor- lZ '''|lr-
'ins1 ®lem,,,he<J- J®": Buddy Kean
105: "Cointreau. 108; .Peei*!-..
White star. 11; Omer K., m-'jii :

8. Reardon. 114.
. J°hn

1 Whitney entry

^InTm^he^.S-r^e'rlir
sea WW Heaayvy°w^r';
Pewakee. Ut

10«:

RfT-cTi

.o:.r8^hdn.r «? Boen"hTf fur-

10J; Brln«hur.t, II: PortU^htTuil

THE

Pullux. 107; By Heck. 110; Oppor¬
tunity. 111.
Fourth race, nix furlong?.Klna's

Champion. 98; Woodtrap. 106; Iw.'n.
108; Charley Leydecker. 109; Amer¬
ican Ace. 108.
Fifth race, inile and oae-Kiziceath

.Simpleton. 90; I.azy Lou. 9*: Frank
Monroe, 99; Tailor Maid. 99; Hon¬
olulu Boy. 100; Fieri i a. 106; Omund,
108; Bondage. 115.
Sixth lace, mile and one-sixteenth

.Jim Halting*. 95; Water Willow,
97; Tantalus. 101; Merohant. 104;'
Antoinette. 105; The Belgian 2d. 1«»6;
Sun God. 107; Sana Peur 2d. 109;
Wadsworths La^t. 109; Speedster,
112; Prospector. 114.
Seventh race, mile an three-six¬

teenths.Alhena. 102; Prune*. 104;
Goldcrest Boy. 105; James G.. 107
Bubbling Louder. 107; Capital C tv. j
107; Crumpsall, 107; King Neptune.
109; Puts and Calls. 110; J. ('. Stone,
110; Deokmate. Ill; Tanlac. 112. 1
Weather clear; track slow.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST HACK --Three an<| one-half;

furlongs. Auntie May. 115 (Kelsayl.
11 to 5. even. 2 to 5; Morning Face. 115:
(Howard), even. 2 to 5; Miss Adrianne.
115 (Murphy). 5 to 1. Time. 0:43 fist,
Hazel W.. Josephine K.. Charlotte C..
Kahoma. Fading Star. Vera Tjriford.
Maudie Wilson also ran.

SECOND RACK.Six furlongs. Ver-
Ity. 103 (Rlrhcreeki, 5 to 1. 2 to 1. even;
Grumbling Ina. 103 (Jarvls). 8 to 1. 4 to
1; Mack Gamer. 113 (Garner). 2 to 5.
Time. 1:18. Tiger Rose. Willlgan. Fran¬
ces Star. I "la. Helma. Bessie Atkin.
Bronner. ^itchell May also ran.

THIRD RAC^^rr. Ftve and one-half,
furlonga BonsteTle. 102 (Pierce), 5 to 1.
2 to 1. even; Poultney. 103 (Wida). 4 to l.;
2 to 1; A. N. Akin. 107 (Wills). 1 to 2. I
Time. 1:09 4-5. Onico. Thursday Night-
«»p. ("he«terfielfl. Sabretash. Subhadar
Blaise. Green Mint. Archie Alexander.
plots*?* also ran. '<
FOURTH RACE.Six furlongs. The

1. r >l> IK Hit well). 5 to 2. 4 to 1 to
Toe the Mark. 111 (Thurber). 4 to 1.1
! to 1; Sir Grafton. Ill (Erioksont. S to
5. Tiir.e, 1:17 1-5. Maiden Voter. Bally
Bell. Ace of Trumps. Rainbow Girl
also ran.

FIFTH RACE.Mile and 70 yards j
War Mask. Ill (Wills), 2 to 1. 4 to 5.
1 to 3; Jiffy. 107 (Rodriguez*. 5 to 2.
4 to 5; Frank Monroe. 103 (Richcreek).
1 to 2. Time. 1:48 4-5. Sweeping Glance,
Nepperhan also ran.

SIXTH RACE.Mile and three-six-
jteenths. Grumpy. 112 (Mooney). 2 to 1.
14 to 5. 2 to 5; Ornery, 107 (Wida), 7 to 5
j3 to 5; Caballo, UO (Lvke). 3 to 5. Time,
[2:05 1-5. Rookery, Will Do. Pond«rosa.
A'mino. Semper Stalwart. Contestant,
also ran.

SEVENTH RACK.Mile and three-
sixteenths. Napthalius. 105 (Coltiletti).
8 to 5, 3 to 5, 1 to 4; Lucius. 112 (Moon-
ev). 2 to 1. 7 to 10; Tit for Tat. 102
(Richcreek). 8 to 5. Time. 2:05. Land-
slide. Mars Tom. Baby Sister, Bujazot,
Waterproof also ran.

Behnoob Annex Another.
The BelmontsJ Ave last night add¬

ed another victory to its list, when
they defeated Kendall Green. 37 to
14. at the Gonzaga gym. Fitzgerald
scoring 7 baskets from the floor.
They are desirous of hearing from
the Aloysius Club. Y. M. C, A., Yan-
keess Ingram or Peck. For games
address Manager Charles J. Streeks.
33 K street northwest. Line-up:

Belmont*. Positions. Silent Five.
Fitzgerald I<- F NleteoU
Duffy R. F Turner
Holbrook Ceatei Built v.in

Young L O.............. Srott
Collins R. G M«ller

Basket* from floor.Fttiger*M (7). Only
(5), Holbnwk (I). Young. Collin*. \ich«l»
(4). Tarner (2J. 8cott. Goal* from foul.
Fitzgerald. 8 out of 4; Xlrbol*. aoae out of
S; Turner, row nut of 8. Referee.Mr. Ma-
der (Mt. Ft. Josephs). Timekeeper.Mr.
Hcanloa 1A. * P.)

Will Stage Volley Ball Gue. |
A volley ball game will be stagea

this evening between two picked
teams of the Central Y. M. C. A.
Play is scheduled to start at 8 p. m.

LLYE.rs CO _ _on trie, ^porto/-Kings
M mca-r r. cai-va

American Ace, if this hound is ever going to
win a race, hell do it today. If rightly placed
and the track it made to order for him. The
Western crowd is down hook, line and tinker and
I understand that stiff commissions have been
planted in Reno. Nuff sed. Charlie Leydecker
looks like the one they have to beat Has a big
pull in weights and is sure to be knocking at the
door. Kings Champion has a chance to trim
Iwin for the "peep" money. All this hippeaa
in the fourth at New Orleans.

All the kikes in the world have their jitneys
riding on the Whitney entry today. It looks like
a set-up. John S. Rcardon is improving right
along. White Star will be troublesome. Those

close to the stable think this "ba\>y" is a world-beater. Blemished
is the best of the balance. Dinty Moore goes for the coon skins
today. Has been carefully prepared and will carry the proverbial
ton of wise money. Kdith K., if she was to run one of her coo4
races, would take a world of beating. Blue Jeans has worked sc*.
sationallv and the dockers send it along as their special. The
Archer hasn't rar#*H In unrl-s vrt

Omond Is the logical winner oH
the fifth. It's a tuff spot. but the
tougher they are the longer the
pri«e wlil be. Simpleton has such
a hi* pull In the weight* that he
has a chance to spill the beans.
Tailor Maid and Honolulu Boy
should be fighting It out at the end
for the "peep" money. Bondage ha*
rounded to best form again and I
know a certain clique of wise birds
intends setting in the works. Piedra
likes to go just a trifle further.
I.«azy l^ou is lightly outclassed in
this sort <|f company.

Oae Rent Bet af the Days
AVKHK"A* ACE.

Brat Take-a-Ckaaee-Bet:
BKIX.HI K«T.
Beat Parlays

OMO\D, WAD*WOBTH*ff LAST, aad
ALHEXA a Place.

The going is Just made to order
for old Wadsworth's Last is well
placed and has a royal chance of
looking the judge in the eye. The
Belgian II and Ttantalus figure
close up. Close flit in the last be¬
tween Alhena. Deckmate and J. C.
Stone. That's about the way they
will finish.

WALTER REED BOYS
SEE GREAT SHOW

A series of eight boxing bouts
and four wrestling matches was

held in the Knights of Columbus
Hut at Walter Reed Hospital last
night, for the benefit of more than
2.500 soldiers. Joe Turner furnish¬
ed the main thrill of the evening
when he failed to throw Sailor Jack
in an agreed period of fifteen min¬
utes, after throm-ing A1 Sladek in
nine minutes. An extra five-minute
l»eriod van given, but Turner did
not succeed in making good his
agreement.
Mike Uraine fought a 4-round ex¬

hibition with Young Ramsey. A
scheduled 3-round bout between Kid
Willie Farley and Jack Papou". flis.
soldiers of the po?t. waa halted in
the second round. when the flerca
milling could not be stood longer
by the Greek. Sbanky Gardner and
l»anny Lewis, old-timers, fought a

4-round exhibftion. while Kid Shu-
man and Pave Schleifcr furnished
some real *p«»rt in their fight. In
two 10-minute petiods neither R.
O. Rtsler succeeded in throwing
Clarence H«»d«in. nor Young John¬
son in throwing; Pick Whitworth,
l'aul Turner, the brother of the
hampion, wa# forced to the limit

in getting a fall out of Charley
Berkeley. Other boxing bouts were

fought between Young Powell and
Benny Conroy; Young Montana and
Kid Barry; and Young l>avid and
Kid Clark.
The Knights of Columbus arc .«»-

ing to repeat these boxing shows
frequently in the near future.

Huggini Signi Pair.
i Br Herald l<ea*ed W Ire.)

New York. Feb. 20 .Miller Huggins.
manager of the Yankees, announced
this afternoon at the office of the New
York club that he had received the
signed contract of Sammy Vlck and
Fred Hoffman. Huggins is here on a
short visit for the purpose of round¬
ing up players.
Huggins admitted that the problem

of signing men this year was a dif¬
ferent one but stated that he thought
he could com° to a satisfactory under¬
standing with his players.

Steelier Win*.
.New York. Feb. 30..Joe Stecher.

champion, tonight defeated Jim 1-on-
dos. the Greek, after more than two
hours of severe struggle.

ORLEASS SELK(TIOHS
r«*«T RU E _ WkH^r .,_

». RnNn. Wkltr Mar.

ir'T?.- R*"" ,"*'T "<W. Ultl
K, Rln Jraw.
Tklrd H»f* . Rob Trsnn Brlax

k.rrt. 0^.r,Mlty.
*. ""¦«

K#>r1h M"«.A"rrlcai Aw.ck^
"» Klan >k,..ln

n'11 ".» . <»».»<. IhalMB,
Tallar Ma 14.

*'l,h Mac* . Wa4l«»nk'i L,
Tkr Brlaiaa. Taatalaa.
»*'e.«k K-^r.AIk»aa. rv^.^

J. I. Iiw.
HAVANA 8KLBCTIOKR. *

Flra« R«pt. Llm, r.latrr, Dara.
tky. PrHi M.

f»«-««aad Ran.Saaallataar. gkaata.

F«f<' ".«.fiwtw CklM.
Cur*. Hatrark.
riftk Ran.linn*, Rkllr*

Rakf.
Math Raff . Joka jr

< bssee. AvI«b.
Sa-vaek Rarr _ l,rsmrj, WU.

»«"». Berrrl y Jaaira.

BUSINESS TOSSERS
DROP DOUBLE BILL

TO WESTERN LADS
Western Hiph tonsers scored

double victory in the Hifffa School
L*acue restenday at Catholic Uni¬
versity. when they defeated the
Business Jliph quint, 31 to 18 The
frame counted as a double victory
because of the postponement of a
s. heduird panie m the fir>t juries
and it vaa agreed upon to pia> it
"AT in this battle. Waatffa was
hand* d quite a little opposition dur¬
ing the first three periods of pla>.
as the first half ended 14 to 11. Be-

hird period the Burt
Ida short! >. overranr this ]e«d \

and forged to the front, only to havJ
ne alon* with a rusH

and rrab off the honors
There were no outstanding f*a-

tures. as both teams passed well
I an? the floor work was pood. In¬
ability of the Business f lavors to
shoot kept their total down. The
summary:

rn.ilioM numn*m
j+n i r
ffrfce ^ eJLL J1?"*
r__.^a

v ester William*

a':i. ;. «-

B.,rkr N,^k.|. f. ,,mr p.ff» ,

,
Bu- n«.. M«*>.amt*

f-r M: Kaatar for ntMun, trtm
Boor.J*ffre»a «41. Furkf «3i. <;r«.v*. nat3

Altews*. Krrhrr \l.an-* Wi!hin>
lleld. ,.nmI- frrnn f««| -J.frew
«S out of K, Burkf »0 out of 1». WilliasM

"ut «f K»> llrf+rrr M' S^Hflaw
1 mrire.Mr T*n

I DlTmlt.rl. Tim* of pennd* Kirht uinatfa
r...-b, inn- iMn, ¦: Rumd<*m>, ii».

Invites 700 Teuns
Seven hundred hich schools In

the Middle West have been invited
to send teams to an interscholasttc
trac k and swirmninc met to he h« Id
at Northwestern University. March
26 and 27.

Important to Army Officers
<ad Privates

I will dye your Array Ap
Overcoat, Blue or Black. ^3
for only

unnii the tailor.
PH.In. sil 7th St. N. w.

ItEM UMBER TI'.E ADDf.E&S

Not Just a

COVER
For Your Head

JAS. Y. DAVIS' SON, Inc.
1201 Peaasykaua Arcane Northwest

Here's a Special in Neckwear QAthat will interest yon OJfC

.but a hat that gives you that
appearance which you wish.
Just as there is a suit to fit you
best, so there is a hat which will
look the best on you. Not just
one that will sit on your head,
but one that will make you look
better. There are both Stetsons
and our own well-known brands
which are the aristocrats of hat-
dom.

f,£r $8.00 z*

OPKIV KVKNIXGS
II

OPPOMTK HAI.KK.II IIOTKI.


